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WAC Basic Climbing Class Applications are now Open!

Book of the month
Following Atticus

The Washington Alpine Club's Basic Climbing Class offers a basic but
comprehensive introduction to the technical mountaineering skills required

It is an unforgettable true saga

to travel safely over snowfields, glaciers, and high-angle rock. The class
size is small to preserve a high instructor-to-student ratio. Students in the
course are exposed to the full range of climbing skills, first in a classroom

of adventure, friendship, and
the unlikeliest of family, as one
remarkable animal opens the

setting, and then in the mountains.

eyes and heart of a tough-asnails newspaperman to the

The 2017 class will run from March through June and will cost $475 (this
includes all course materials).
If you want this to be your year or have friends interested in applying, applications will remain open until 31, 2016. Don’t delay! 2017 Application,
or you can visit the class website: http://
basicclass.washingtonalpineclub.org/

world's beauty and its possibilities. Tom Ryan paid tribute to a
friend who died of cancer by
attempting to climb all 48 of
New Hampshire’s 4,000 foot
peaks twice in one winter while
raising money for charity.
Author: Tom Ryan
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Looking Ahead

Incorporated 1916
MEMBER OF: Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs, Washington Trails Association. Washington Environmental Council. Washington Wilderness Coalition. MidFORC Coalition
The primary objective of this club is to encourage the healthful enjoyment of the great outdoors, to preserve its natural
beauty and to promote good fellowship among all lovers of
nature.

To stay the most current just check the calendar on the
website!
https://washingtonalpineclub.org/current/calendar?
month=dec&yr=2015


New Snow Dinner—12/10

PO Box 352 Seattle, WA 98111
www.washingtonalpineclub.org
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Join the WACLIST on Yahoo!
If you want to get mail on the WAC email list, join the yahoo
group at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/waclist/
Post message: waclist@yahoogroups.com
Subscribe: waclist-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
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Mike Mahanay
Dave Mitchell
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MOVING?
Please update your info on the website:

www.washingtonalpineclub.org

Fall is the time to renew your membership in the WAC for
another year. These rainy days and long nights make it super easy to do! Just look yourself up in the members section
to see when your membership expires. https://
washingtonalpineclub.org/renew-your-membership
Thanks for supporting your club! Remember you membership dues and any additional contribution are tax deductible!
You can also pay by check. Please send your check today
made out to “WAC”, to:
Washington Alpine Club
c/o Dave Wilson
3629 Whitman Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98103
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President’s Corner
The ski season has arrived! As of this writing all the ski areas
are open except Snoqualmie Pass. The backcountry is also
getting covered nicely as I have been out a number of times up
to Paradise, Steven’s bc and Crystal bc. Unfortunately, the
area around the cabin is just a little too warm and has seen a
fair amount of rain rather than snow as is pretty typical. The
temperatures are dropping this weekend so hopefully that rain
will turn to snow at Snoqualmie and we’ll finally be able to ski
up there.
The New Snow Dinner is set for Saturday, December 10 at 6
PM. Come on up to the cabin to enjoy a great dinner with your
mountaineering/skiing friends. Maybe you’ll even be able to
ski that day before coming over for dinner. The main course
will be provided but please bring along a side dish, soup, appetizers or
dessert. We request a $5 donation to help cover costs for those above
age 13. After dinner, there will be a presentation on hiking the PCT.
The WAC backcountry ski and snowboard class has now closed their
application process. There are many more applicants than available
spaces so the co-chairs are going to have a hard time deciding who
gets in. We have seen more and more people each year want to take
this class and this year has far exceeded all other years. While it’s
great to see so many people want to get into bc skiing it’s hard for us to
turn away more people than we can accept.
The other class that is now in the planning stages is our Basic Climbing
Class. Applications are now open and will close on Dec 31. This is earlier than last year so if you have friends interested in taking the class
make sure they get those applications in. We always get many, many
more applicants than we can accept. Ropes have been ordered for the
class, sites have been reserved and the schedule is pretty much set.
The instructor meet and greet (always a fun time) will be Feb 23. More
info will be coming to you about that.

It is time to renew your membership! Remember your dues and any
donation you make are tax deductible! Please go to the website and
check to see if you are current. If
not, you can renew very easily at
https://washingtonalpineclub.org/
renew-your-membership. The site
will automatically tell you your
membership status and allow you
to renew, pay Cabin fees, or pay for
classes. Please go to the site after
you read this and renew, it will save
you from getting emails from us and
save us a lot of work. If you do not
plan on renewing, letting us know
will also save you from getting
emails asking for renewals.
Enjoy the beginning of the ski season as it’s looking like it could be a
great year!
By Ira Rushwald
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Director
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2016 Outstanding Contributors
Each year the Board of Trustees recognizes 3 people who have shown
dedication and commitment over the course of the year. For the year 2016
the Board recognizes the outstanding contributions of Dave Mitchell, Mark
Hume and Dale Ott.
Dave Mitchell has been a member since a young man and has been consistently active. His kids went through the WAC ski school, he built one of
the rope tows, he installed the fire alarm, and smoke detectors at the Cabin,
and has been on the Board several times. When an alarm goes off he gets
the call. He has received recognition several times from the Board- including at least one life time award. The last two years he has been working to
upgrade the sewer system to a modern easily maintainable one. He has
spent over 200 hours just this year.
Mark Hume is fairly new to the WAC. (6-7 years) He comes in from the ski
side and is an instructor at the Summit. At the cabin he works on all thingsinstalled the new led lights, new plumbing, granite and sinks in the bathrooms, and repairing the east wall of the basement. This summer he has
worked to replace the deck and fire stairs. If you have seen this, you know it
is a big project. Not only will it be functional, it looks awesome too. Mark
has coordinated and often delivered all the materials as well as the assembly. He has worked closely with Mike Mahanay on the design and work
dates. He has spent over 150 hours this year.
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Dale Ott came to the WAC in the climbing class in 1982. Most of you have probably never seen him. He has
donated much of the historical items on display at the Cabin. When the windstorm of Dec 2006 brought trees
down (and one on the Cabin) he was up with chainsaws to cut and remove them all saving the club thousands
of dollars. He has brought the gravel and nice wood chips up. He comes to the Cabin almost every weekend
outside of snow season to do the firewood, do the lawn work, and whatever else has been asked by the club.
Dale has spent over 150 hours this year.
Board of Trustees

New Snow Dinner Update
New Snow Dinner is Dec 10 at 6 pm at Guye Cabin. There will be plenty of snow by then so don't miss it! Special entree' by Gino and Cathy! You just need to bring a salad, side, desert, or drinks. 5 buck donation! AND
after the dinner PCT NB thru hiker (Mexico to Canada) Robert Henry will give a presentation on his experience. Bring friends, family, and even acquaintances! (And of course the Cabin will be open Friday afternoon
thru Sunday!)

Staying at Guye Cabin in 2017?
Pay online
https://washingtonalpineclub.org/product/cabin-use-fees
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Kids Nordic Ski Classes start in January
The Junior Nordic Program is a progressive program to teach children allround skills for Nordic skiing. For ages 4 to 8, we focus on striding
(classic) and downhill skills. Starting around age 8 or 9, kids learn to
skate. Kids age 9 and older split their season between classic and skating styles. For kids under the age of 10, learning through games and adventure is very important.
Kids in Treasure Trails, Little Nords, and Freeheelers will play a variety of
games like treasure hunts, skiing off trail through the woods, playing soccer on skis, and having snowball fights all in the process of learning to ski
well. When kids enter High Pros and are ready to for directed technique
coaching, they’ll be solid striders and skaters. January to March.

The Washington Alpine Club
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